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We have extended the effective-bond-orbital model ~EBOM! method @Y. C. Chang, Phys. Rev. B 37, 8215
~1988!# to include the effects of the bulk inversion asymmetry ~BIA! present in zinc blendes. This is accom-
plished without adding to the number of basis states or extending the range of interaction. We have also
investigated a variant form of the EBOM proposed in the original formulation that offers improved zone-center
behavior, but may also generate spurious solutions in heterostructure calculations due to poor description of
bulk zone-boundary band structure. We offer suggestions for avoiding this problem so that this variant form of
EBOM may be used safely. In general, we find that the addition of BIA effects in EBOM results in improved
descriptions of zone-center band structure, but also in a loss of accuracy far from the Brillouin-zone center. We
illustrate the use of the BIA extension with band-structure calculations for bulk GaSb. We show that the spin
splitting predicted by the extended EBOM method for an AlSb/GaSb superlattice is in good agreement with
kp calculations that include BIA effects.
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The tight-binding method ~TB! has been used extensively
to compute band structures of bulk metals1–3 and
semiconductors,1,4 and heterostructures,5,6 yielding a good
compromise between accuracy and ease of implementation.
It is a full zone method and, as such, has been used to de-
scribe situations where states corresponding to more than
one extremum are needed, such as short period superlattices7
or X-point tunneling influence on the escape time of elec-
trons inside leaky quantum wells.8
One of the difficulties tight-binding users encounter is the
choice of material parameters. Usually, tight-binding param-
eters bear only an indirect relation with measurable quanti-
ties, and their determination normally requires a tedious fit-
ting procedure. The effective-bond-orbital model ~EBOM!
method by Chang9,10 summarized in Sec. II provides a way
of matching the TB parameters with the measurable kp pa-
rameters using a reduced bond-orbital basis set11 located on a
fcc lattice. This method is often used for studying semicon-
ductor heterostructures.12 The limited number of bands and
the focus on accurate band description near the zone center
make it less adequate for full zone band features than the
empirical TB or pseudopotential methods.13 On the other
hand, because it is based on a full zone method, its validity
range extends further into the Brillouin-zone boundary than
its associated multiband kp, making it better suited than
kp for short period superlattices or narrow quantum wells.
Bulk inversion asymmetry ~BIA! in III-V semiconductors
refers to the lack of an inversion center in the zinc-blende
structure. The time-reversal symmetry requires that a state
uk,↑& be degenerate with a state u2k,↓&. When this is com-
bined with the inversion symmetry requirement that uk,↑& be0163-1829/2003/68~23!/235319~7!/$20.00 68 2353degenerate with u2k,↑&, the Kramers degeneracy condition
that E(k,↑)5E(k,↓) is obtained, and all bands are at least
doubly degenerate. This is the case for group-IV elements
such as diamond, Si, Ge, and a-Sn. Since zinc blendes do
not possess inversion symmetry, this allows for E(k,↑)
ÞE(k,↓), which is of course realized only when the spin-
orbit interaction is included and the basis chosen for the
band-structure computation reflects the inversion asymmetry
~i.e., the basis states are not parity eigenstates!.
As originally developed, the EBOM method does not ac-
count for the BIA present in zinc blendes, predicting doubly
degenerate bands in structures where BIA lifts the degen-
eracy caused by the combination of time-reversal and inver-
sion symmetry operations.14 In Sec. III, an extension to
EBOM capable of describing BIA effects in the conduction
band is presented. In Sec. IV the method is applied to bulk
GaSb. Finally, Sec. V shows the application of the method to
a symmetric AlSb/GaSb superlattice, predicting the appear-
ance of spin splitting in the conduction band. This is in con-
trast to standard kp implementations or the original EBOM
formulation, which would predict the absence of splitting.
These results are shown to agree with kp calculations that
do account for BIA.15
II. THE EBOM METHOD
The basic idea of the EBOM method is to take the TB
Hamiltonian expressed in a bond-orbital model basis set, se-
ries expand it for small k’s, and then compare the matrix
elements with the kp matrix elements16 to obtain the TB
parameters in terms of the kp parameters.
Following Chang,9 the orbitals are located at points of a
fcc lattice. A state at a site R with a5s ,x ,y ,z character is©2003 The American Physical Society19-1
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symmetrized orbitals17 that most closely resemble the top of
the valence and bottom of the conduction-band states. The
requirement that they originate from linear combination of
atomic orbitals in a unit cell does not need to be made. The
success of the method ~and of the kp method as well!
comes precisely from the fact that the exact form of the wave
functions is not needed to compute the Hamiltonian matrix
elements. Instead, these matrix elements are considered em-
pirical parameters1,18 to be fitted to experimental data or to
more accurate band structures obtained by computationally
more expensive methods.
The interaction between the p-type orbitals uR,b& and
uR8,b8& (b5x ,y ,z) for the fcc lattice is given by10
^R,buHuR8,b8&5EpdR ,R8db ,b8
1(
t
dR82R ,t$Exytbtb8~12db ,b8!
1@Exxtb
2 1Ezz~12tb
2 !#db ,b8%, ~1!
where Ep is the on-site energy and Exy ,Exx , and Ezz are
different nearest-neighbor interaction parameters. The vec-
tors t join the 12 fcc nearest neighbors, and they can have
values
t5
a
2 ~@61,61,0# ,@61,0,61# ,@0,61,61# !, ~2!
with a being the lattice constant.
The interaction of s orbitals is simply
^R,suHuR8,s&5EsdR ,R81(
t
EssdR82R ,t , ~3!
with Es and Ess being the on-site and the nearest-neighbor
interaction parameters, respectively. The remaining interac-
tion is between the s- and p-like orbitals at nearest-neighbor
sites:
^R,suHuR8,b&5EsxtbdR82R ,t . ~4!
At this point, a clarification must be made. The lack of in-
version asymmetry in the ordinary EBOM method and its
inability to describe the reduced Td symmetry of zinc
blendes does not originate from the basis set being located
on a fcc lattice, but rather on the fact that a basis with a
definite parity has been used to obtain Eqs. ~1!–~4!. In the
following section this assumption is relaxed, yielding the
correction necessary to describe spin splitting in the conduc-
tion band.
From the Lo¨wdin functions uR,a&, Bloch sums can be
written in the form
uk,a&5
1
AN (R e
ikRuR,a& , ~5!
where N is the number of unit cells in the sample. Each
eigenstate with a wave vector k is written as a linear combi-
nation of Bloch sums:1923531uCk&5(
a
uauk,a& . ~6!
The coefficients ua are found by seeking stationary values of
^CkuHuCk&/^CkuCk&, which leads to the diagonalization of
a Hamiltonian with matrix elements
^k,auHuk,a8&5
1
N (R,R8
eik(R82R)^R,auHuR8,a8&
5(
R8
eikR8^R50,auHuR8,a8&. ~7!
For the p sub-block, substituting Eq. ~1! into Eq. ~7!
yields
Hb ,b8~k!5Epdb ,b81(
t
eikt$Exytbtb8~12db ,b8!
1@Exxtb
2 1Ezz~12tb
2 !#db ,b8%. ~8!
Similarly, it is easy to see that
Hs ,s~k!5Es1(
t
eiktEss ~9!
and
Hs ,b~k!5(
t
eiktEsxtb . ~10!
In order to find values for the EBOM parameters, the
sums over first neighbors in Eqs. ~8!–~10! are evaluated. For
example, it is easy to see that
Hs ,x54iEsx sin j~cos h1cos z!, ~11!
where j5kxa/2, h5kya/2, and z5kza/2. This agrees with
the value in Table II of Ref. 1, provided that terms occupied
in the simple cubic but not in the fcc lattices are disregarded.
Then, the matrix elements are series expanded up to sec-
ond order in k and compared to kp matrix elements18 to
obtain the relations listed in Table I. The values of the kp
parameters L8,N8 in terms of the more common L ,N are
available, for example, Eq. ~13! in Ref. 20. Note that the last
entry in that table is not totally determined. Taking Esx
5P/4a might seem the sensible thing to do, but it produces
spurious solutions.9 Instead, the auxiliary constraint (Ezz
2Exx)5Xhl/8, where Xhl is the heavy-hole–light-hole sepa-
ration at the X point, is used. Setting Xhl at the X point allows
the condition Esx5P/4a to be approximately satisfied for
narrow-gap materials.9
Spin-orbit effects have been introduced in the TB model
by Chadi.21 In the EBOM method, they are simply intro-
duced by adding spin to the basis states, performing a change
of basis on the Hamiltonian into a u j ,m& basis, and then
modifying the diagonal components of the energies to in-
clude the spin-orbit splitting. This procedure reproduces, by
construction, the spin-orbit ~SO! splitting at the G point. In
the case of GaSb, it predicts a SO splitting at the L point D1
of 0.49 eV, vs an experimental value22 of 0.45 eV, while9-2
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nonlocal pseudopotential value.13
III. INCLUSION OF BULK INVERSION ASYMMETRY
EFFECTS IN EBOM
As previously indicated, the EBOM Hamiltonian in zinc
blendes reproduces an Oh point group symmetry rather than
the reduced Td because the basis states are implicitly as-
sumed to be parity eigenstates. Specifically, the p states,
which are the strongest components in valence-band states,
have negative parity. The simplest way to introduce an inver-
sion symmetry-breaking component consistent with the G5
symmetry32 of the valence states is to add some d character
to the p states. The reason for this is that d states are close
energetically to p states, and a finite d contribution to top of
the valence-bend~VB! states is found indeed in spds* TB
calculations ~see, for example, Fig. 4 in Ref. 4, where the d
contribution to the top of the VB is ’20%). Thus, the sub-
stitutions
uR,x&→cpuR,x&1cduR,yz&,
uR,y&→cpuR,y&1cduR,zx&,
uR,z&→cpuR,z&1cduR,xy&, ~12!
are made, where cp and cd are real constants that measure
the importance of the odd and even ~under inversion! com-
ponents in the new state, respectively.
Using the matrix element Hs ,x as an example, the change
in the states will transform it to
Hs ,x5cp^k,suHuk,x&1cd^k,suHuk,yz&. ~13!
Looking up again in Table II of Ref. 1, one can see that
Hs ,x54iEsx sin j~cos h1cos z!24Es ,xy sin h sin z ,
~14!
TABLE I. Relationship between the EBOM parameters
and the kp parameters.
Parameters
Es5Ec112
A81\2/2m0
a2
Ess52
A81\2/2m0
a2
Ep5Ev12
3\2/2m012L814M
a2
Exx52
\2/2m012L8
2a2
Ezz52
\2/2m022L814M
2a2
Exy5Exy(110)52
N8
a2
~a! Esx5
P
4a or ~b! (Ezz2Exx)5Xhl/850.5 eV23531where the coefficients ci have been absorbed into the adjust-
able parameters Ei . Now, comparing Eq. ~14! with the cor-
responding element in the kp Hamiltonian in Ref. 18,
Hsx ,kp5iPkx1Bkykz , ~15!
one sees that the parameter B ~Ref. 18!
B52
\2
m2
(j
G15„VB ^supxuu j&^u jupyuz&
$@~Ec1Ev!/2#2E j%
~16!
describing the BIA in the kp formalism can be introduced
in EBOM by taking
Es ,xy52B/a2. ~17!
Therefore, the inclusion of BIA is made at a negligible
computational cost and its implementation is straightforward
because we are only adding a supplemental matrix element.
On the other hand, describing BIA and its associated spin
splitting by using anion and cation orbitals and on-site spin-
orbit matrix elements21 would require extending the dimen-
sionality of the basis set. An additional property of the
present method is that the number of neighbors included in
the calculation is not increased.
It remains to be seen how the remaining matrix elements
are affected by the substitutions ~12!. Hs ,s is left unchanged,
while the other diagonal elements become
Hx ,x5@ ucpu24Exx1ucdu24Exy ,xy~011!#~cos jcos h
1cos j cos z!1@ ucpu24Ezz
1ucdu24Exy ,xy~110!#cos h cos z
54Exx~cos jcos h1cos jcos z!14Ezzcos h cos z ,
~18!
where in the last step Exx and Ezz have been redefined so that
Table I still holds. The other diagonal elements can be ob-
tained by the appropriate cyclic permutations.
The nondiagonal elements between G5 states also change:
Hx ,y524@ ucpu2Exy1ucdu2Exy ,xz~011!#sin j sin h
24icpcd@Ex ,xy~011!
2Ex ,xy~110!#sin z@cos j2cos h#
524Exy~110!sin j sin h
24iExy~011!sin z@cos j2cos h# , ~19!
with the usual redefinition of parameters in the last step. Hy ,z
and Hz ,x are obtained by cyclic permutations. The results
here obtained for the tight-binding zinc-blende matrix ele-
ments agree with those of Hass et al.,23 which correct the
misprints in Table V of Ref. 1.
Comparison with the kp Hamiltonian does not provide
the value of the Exy(011) parameter because it only intro-
duces terms of order k3 or higher when the corresponding
matrix element is expanded. This should not be a concern
when we seek only properties of states near the G point. A9-3
X. CARTOIXA` , D. Z.-Y. TING, AND T. C. McGILL PHYSICAL REVIEW B 68, 235319 ~2003!FIG. 1. Band structure of GaSb calculated with EBOM under different assumptions for the parameters. The dotted line in plot ~a! is
obtained under the original requirement ~Ref. 9! that the separation Xhl54.0 eV is used to obtain Esx . The solid line is obtained taking
Esx5P/4a . A term describing BIA has been included in the solid line for plot ~b!, which otherwise uses the same set of parameters as in the
calculations represented by the solid line in plot ~a!. The spin split bands along the S line can be observed. The dotted lines in plot ~b! are
results from nonlocal pseudopotential calculations from Ref. 13 shown for comparison.look at the matrix elements reveals that the contribution of
Exy(011) reaches its peak near the K point. Since we are
only interested in properties near the zone center, its value
will be set to zero for the following calculations.
IV. BULK BAND STRUCTURE
The considerations above are illustrated with a sample
calculation of bulk GaSb. Close to the zone center of a zinc
blende, spin-orbit causes cubic splitting of the conduction
and the SO bands24,15 along the @110# direction. It also causes
a linear splitting of the heavy-hole ~HH! and light-hole ~LH!
bands along @110#, a linear splitting of only the HH bands
along @111# and makes both the HH and LH have a finite
slope along @100# while keeping the double degeneracy.24
Figure 1 shows bulk GaSb band structures calculated us-
ing EBOM, both with and without BIA effects, and com-
pared to pseudopotential calculations. The solid and dotted
lines in plot ~a! correspond to the EBOM model without the
zinc blende symmetry corrections. The dotted line is ob-
tained under the original requirement9 that the separation
Xhl54.0 eV is used to obtain Esx . We will call this the X
model. The solid line is obtained taking the alternative
prescription9 Esx5P/4a , with P obtained from the value of
the effective mass. This will be called the P model. With the
parameters used, looking at the X and L points, in the P
model the conduction band ~CB! and split-off ~SO! band are
pushed further away than in the X model.
Although the P model could in principle provide a more23531accurate zone-center band-structure description, it should be
used with some caution. In the P model, the position of the
SO band at the X point is very sensitive to the value of the
CB effective mass. For example, changing mc*/m0—where
m0 is the free-electron mass—in InAs from 0.025 to 0.024
changes the position of the SO band from about 210 eV to
about 26.5 eV. Going one step further, as illustrated in Fig.
2, setting mc*50.023m0 causes the SO band to anticross with
the light-hole band at some point along the D line, and the
spurious valence-band crossing described in Ref. 9 appears.
All these values compare favorably with the experimental
value25 mc ,InAs* 50.024m0. Therefore, it is reasonable to as-
sume that very small changes in the value of the mc*/m0
parameter can get rid of spurious solutions present in the P
model for some materials. In particular, this avoids the case
where the LH band would create an X valley in the gap
region that might originate spurious superlattice bands.26 A
good procedure to avoid these complications would be to
create a plot as in Fig. 2 for each of the constituent bulk
materials, and to make sure that the LH-HH crossing does
not take place.
The solid line for plot ~b! in Fig. 1 is generated under the
same conditions as model P, but with BIA effects turned on
by letting Es ,xy52B/a2. This will be called the PB model.
In agreement with predictions from the character tables for
the Td group,27 the bands become spin split in the S direc-
tion because of the breakdown of Kramers degeneracy. How-
ever, the correct description of the zinc-blende symmetry is9-4
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bands, specially along the L line, where they take values
quite far from pseudopotential calculations,13 represented by
the dotted line. The inclusion of a finite B in the EBOM
calculations does not change substantially the HH and LH
bands. The preference of having a correct description of the
bands near the G point or the D line including spin—with its
ability to describe short period (100) superlattices—or a
more accurate full zone description will determine the model
to be used. The inclusion of second nearest-neighbor matrix
elements28 might reconcile the energy values at the L point in
the PB model with the pseudopotential calculations and ex-
perimental findings.22
Figure 3~a! shows the bands in more detail close to the
zone center, with the spin splitting in the bands along the
@110# direction. Plot ~b! shows the splitting S in the conduc-
tion band along the S line for the CB, and a fit using
S5gck3, ~20!
where gc is the k3 splitting proportionality constant. The
value used for gc is 186 eV Å3, in good agreement with the
measured29 value of 187 eV Å3. This shows that the param-
eter B determines the CB splitting near the zone center in the
PB model in the same way as it does in the kp method, as
expected from the derivation in Sec. III. A look at Fig. 3~b!
reveals that, for GaSb, expression ~20! is good until about
2% of the zone edge. Figure 3~c! shows that, as expected,24
the behavior of the splitting for the SO band is described by
gSOk3 close to the zone center. The range of validity of the
cubic expression is extended with respect to the CB case. In
our calculation we find that gSO5196 eV Å3. We are not
FIG. 2. Bands for bulk InAs along the D line. It is observed how
a slight change of the value of the conduction-band effective mass,
while keeping the rest of the parameters constant, induces the ap-
pearance of a spurious crossing of the LH and HH bands ~dotted
line!.23531aware of any experimental measurement of gSO , but this
result is of the same order of magnitude as the calculations
by Cardona et al.30
The only qualitative aspect of the bulk bands that the
extension in Sec. III cannot incorporate is the linear spin
splitting in the valence bands close to the zone center.24 In
kp, this is described by a parameter C coming from second-
order mixed kp and spin-orbit terms in the perturbation
expansion.18,30 It can be seen from the LH bands plotted in
Fig. 3 that the splitting that we obtain for that band is cubic
in k—the splitting for the HH bands is also cubic in
k—while it should be linear for both bands if the effects of C
were properly described in our extension. In the tight-
binding method it is possible to include the effects of both
the B parameter21 and the C parameter31 using additional
matrix elements defined in the anion-cation basis. However,
the reduced EBOM basis set makes it difficult to include the
effects of C in a straightforward manner. In any case, the
effects of C are normally small, and its importance for het-
erostructures is studied, for a particular case, in the following
section.
V. BULK INVERSION ASYMMETRY EFFECTS IN
SYMMETRIC SUPERLATTICES
The extension of the EBOM method in Sec. III is tested
with the calculation of the band structure of a symmetric
FIG. 3. ~a! Bands close to the zone center showing the spin
splitting, calculated with EBOM. ~b! Amount of CB splitting and its
k3 dependence at low values of k. ~c! As in ~b!, but with respect to
the SO band.9-5
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due to the confinement causes the states in the CB to become
spin split even along the @100# direction,14 in contrast to the
predictions of kp implementations that do not include BIA
effects.
Figure 4 shows the comparison of the bands of a 16/8
AlSb/GaSb SL calculated by both the kp and the EBOM
methods. In this kp calculation, which does include BIA
effects,15 the parameters B and C describing BIA are both set
to finite values for GaSb. In the EBOM calculation, as stated
previously, only B can be set. Control calculations have been
performed using kp with C50 and CÞ0 for this structure
and for a 16/8/8 AlSb/GaSb/InAs SL, and we always found
that the inclusion of C modified the splittings only by a few
tenths of meV. Thus, at least for this system, the inability of
the PB model to describe the linear splitting in the valence
bands of bulk zinc blendes does not constitute a serious
drawback when studying splittings in heterostructures. The
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due to different boundary conditions, strain implementations,
etc. In the inset, the amount of splitting between the E1
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sults.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
In conclusion, an extension to Chang’s EBOM method9
for obtaining band structures has been presented. This exten-
sion can describe the cubic spin splitting in the bulk zinc-
blende conduction bands, but cannot describe the linear split-
ting present in bulk hole bands, where a cubic spin splitting
is incorrectly obtained. However, the lack of inclusion of this
linear splitting does not have appreciable consequences for
the subbands of the heterostructure we have studied. The
inclusion of the bulk inversion asymmetry effects is made at
the cost of a loss of accuracy for the bulk bands at some
points far from the Brillouin-zone center. Also, we have re-
examined the issue of spurious solutions originally discussed
by Chang9 in the context of an alternative EBOM formula-
tion that does not constrain the HH-LH separation at the X
point. We have shown that the spurious solutions can be
eliminated with small changes in the value of the
conduction-band effective mass. To use this variant of
EBOM for heterostructure calculation, we recommend a
careful screening of the bulk band structures of all constitu-
ent materials for anomalous behavior along the D
direction—and fixing the problem by making small adjust-
ments in conduction-band effective mass if necessary; this
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from folded X point states associated with erroneous bulk
bands. Finally, the method has been applied to the calcula-
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to have good agreement close to the zone center with results
from kp calculations that include BIA effects.
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